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Abstract Messages that frame a target behavior in terms of its

benefits (gain frame) or costs (loss frame) have been widely and

successfully used for health promotion and risk reduction. How-

ever, the impact of framedmessages on decisions to have sex and

sexual risk, as well as moderators of these effects, has remained

largelyunexplored.Weusedacomputerizedlaboratorytasktotest

theeffectsofframedmessagesaboutcondomuseonyoungadults’

sexual decision making. Participants (N=127) listened to both

gain- and loss-framedmessages and rated their intentions to have

sex with partners who posed a high and low risk for sexually

transmitted infections (STIs). The effects of message frame,

partner risk, participant gender, ability to adopt themessages, and

message presentation order on intentions to have sexwere exam-

ined. Intentions to have sex with high-risk partners significantly

decreased after the loss-framed message, but not after the gain-

framed message, and intentions to have sex increased for partic-

ipants who received the gain-framed message first. Yet, partic-

ipants found it easier to adopt the gain-framed message. Results

suggest that loss-framedmessagesmaybeparticularlyeffective in

reducing intentions to have sex with partners who might pose a

higher risk forSTIs,and thatmessagepresentationordermayalter

the relative effectiveness of gain- and loss-framed messages on

sexualdecisionmaking.Futurestudiesshouldexaminetheprecise

conditions under which gain- and loss-framedmessages can pro-

mote healthy sexual behaviors and reduce sexual risk behaviors.

Keywords Message framing � Sexual risk taking �
Sexual decision making �Young adults

Introduction

Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) continue to be a significant

public health concern in theUnitedStates.Adolescents andemerg-

ing adults aged 15–24 are disproportionately affected bySTIs,

accounting for half of the nearly 20million new infections annu-

ally (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2014).

Given that STIs can have substantial negative effects on young

adults’ health, relationships, andwell-being (United StatesDepart-

ment ofHealth andHumanServices, Healthy People 2020, 2013),

there remains a need for research on health communications tar-

geted at improving sexual health behaviors and reducing STI risk

behaviors in this population. One strategy that has received

increased attention in the sexual health literature is message fram-

ing, which describes health behaviors in terms of the benefits (i.e.,

gain-framed) or the costs of not adopting the behavior (i.e., loss-

framed)(Rothman&Salovey,1997;Tversky&Kahneman,1981).

Framing has been shown to impact attitudes toward and intentions

to engage in sexual health behaviors, including STI orHIV testing

(e.g., Apanovitch, McCarthy, & Salovey, 2003; Garcia-Retamero
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& Cokely, 2011; Hull, 2012), human papillomavirus (HPV) vac-

cinations (e.g., Gerend & Shepherd, 2007), and condom use (e.g.,

Garcia-Retamero&Cokely, 2011; Richardson et al., 2004). How-

ever,howframedmessagesmayalter individuals’decisionstohave

sex altogether, and the conditions underwhich different frames are

effectiveforsexualriskreduction,remainunderstudied.Thepresent

studyexamined the impactofgain- and loss-framedmessages

onyoung adults’ decisions to have sexwith potential partners

who pose a high and low risk for STIs, as well as potential mod-

erators of the framing effects.

Message Framing in Sexual Health Research

Message framing is based on prospect theory (Tversky &Kah-

neman, 1981), a behavioral economic theory that posits that

framingabehavior in termsof itsprospectivecosts (loss-framed;

for example,‘‘If you don’t use condoms, youwould put yourself

at risk for STIs’’) or benefits (gain-framed; for example,‘‘If you

do use condoms, you would protect yourself from STIs’’) can

have significantly different effects on individuals’ decision

making.An extension of this theory to health behavior proposed

that individuals’ receptivity to different message frames would

depend on the perceived risk or function of the behavior being

advocated by themessage (Rothman&Salovey, 1997). Specif-

ically, loss-framedmessageswereproposed tobemoreeffective

whenadvocatingbehaviorsassociatedwithgreater riskoruncer-

tainty (e.g., disease detection behaviors like STI testing, which

involves some riskof detecting anundesired illness). In contrast,

gain-framed messages were proposed to be more persuasive

when advocating behaviors associated with relatively safe or

certain outcomes (e.g., preventive behaviors like condom use,

which are highly effective if used correctly).

While individualstudieshaveshownsupport for this theory,a

meta-analysis indicated that applications ofmessage framing to

sexualhealthbehaviors likeSTI/HIVtesting,HPVvaccinations,

andcondomusehaveyieldedmixedresults,withnoclearadvan-

tage for either gain- or loss-framed messages (Gallagher &Upde-

graff, 2012). In addition, while the outcomes studied in the sexual

health framing literature to date fit neatly into‘‘detection’’or‘‘pre-

vention’’behaviors, thisdichotomydoesnotapply to thedecision to

have sex itself. Toour knowledge, only one studyhas appliedmes-

sage framing to sexual decision making. Camenga et al. (2014)

examinedyoungadolescents’preferencesforgain-andloss-framed

healthpromotionmaterials aimedatdelayingsexual initiation.

Whileresultssuggestedthatacombinationofbothframeswaspre-

ferred, this study did not examine how the frames affected actual

decisions to have sex. As such, howmessage framingmay influ-

ence sexual decisions (e.g., hooking upwith a casual sex partner,

having sex with a partner with a history of condom non-use)

remains unclear.

Factors Impacting Sexual Health Message Framing

Effects

Individual Characteristics

Inconsistent findings in past framing research are attributed to the

fact that different message frames work differently for different

people, target behaviors, and situations (Covey, 2014). A well-

establishedmoderatorofmessageframingeffectsonsexualhealth

behavior is the extent to which the individual receiving the mes-

sagemaybe at risk forHIVorSTIs. For example, amongpersons

with a high-risk sexual history (e.g.,multiple concurrent sex part-

nersandhistoryof infrequentcondomuse), loss-framedmessages

weremore effective than gain-framedmessages at reducing rates

of condomless sex, whereas framing effects did not differ among

participantswith a lower risk sexual history (Richardson et al.,

2004).Relatedly, one’s perceived risk of contractingSTIs orHIV

can alter the effectiveness of each frame, with loss-framed mes-

sagesmore effective at increasing intentions to be tested for HIV

among women with higher perceived risk of HIV, and gain-

framed messages more effective among women with lower per-

ceivedrisk(Hull,2012).Together,messages focusedonthedraw-

backs of risky sexual behavior may be more effective among

individuals who are, or perceive themselves to be, at high risk for

unwanted sexual health outcomes.

Otherindividualfactorshavebeenlesswellstudiedinthesexual

health framing literature. It hasbeenhypothesized thatgendermay

moderatemessageframingeffectsdue togenderdifferences in risk

perception (Toll et al., 2008). As youngwomen are shown to per-

ceivemorebenefits to safe sexandgreater costs ofunprotected sex

thanyoungmen (e.g., Parsons,Halkitis, Bimbi,&Borkowski,

2000),onemayexpect that the impactofmessagesadvocating the

benefitsofsafesexversusmessageshighlighting thecostsofunsafe

sexmay differ by gender. To date, the few studies that have inves-

tigated gender differences in sexual health message framing yield

equivocal results, with some finding no significant differences

(Block&Keller, 1995; Kiene, Barta, Zelenski, & Cothran, 2005),

and others showing within-gender differences (O’Connor, Fergu-

son,&O’Connor, 2005). In addition, an individual’s ability to sub-

jectivelyinternalize,adopt,or‘‘buyinto’’thecontentofsexualhealth

messagesmay increasemessagepersuasivenessor effectiveness.

For example,greatermessageelaboration,or theability todeeply

consider and think about the content ofmessages,was associated

with stronger effects of both gain- and loss-framed messages

promoting HIV testing (Hull, 2012). In addition, women who

rated themselves as better able to adopt sexual schemamessages

that framed sex as an important and enjoyable part of their lives

showed increased sexual arousal, whereas better ability to adopt

messages that framed sex as negative and unpleasant was asso-

ciated with decreased sexual arousal (Kuffel & Heiman, 2006).

Moreover, thepositivelywordedmessageswere ratedaseasier to
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adopt overall than negatively worded messages (Kuffel & Hei-

man, 2006).More research is needed to understandwhether gen-

derand theability to adoptor internalizemessagesmaymoderate

theeffectivenessofgainandloss framesonindividuals’decisions

to have sex.

Partner Characteristics

Unlike other health behaviors, most sexual behaviors involve a

partnerandareinherentlyinterpersonalinnature.Forinstance,the

decision to have sex could pose different types of risk depending

onwhetherapersonfocusesprimarilyonpotentialcoststohim-or

herself (e.g., STI infection) or costs involving his or her sexual

partner as well (e.g., uncomfortable discussions about condom

use) (Devos-Comby&Salovey, 2002;Kiene et al., 2005).While

knowledgeof a potential sexual partner’s sexual history could

also alter the relative costs, benefits, and level of uncertainty

involved in making a decision to have sex with that individual,

how different message frames affect decisionmakingwith high-

and low-risk partners has not been investigated previously. One

may expect that a loss-framedmessage highlighting the potential

costs of condomless sexmay bemore effectivewhen deciding to

have sexwithan individualwithahistoryof condomnon-useand

higher numbers of previous sex partners versuswhendeciding to

have sex with an individual with a lower risk sexual history.

Message Presentation Characteristics

Finally, marketing and advertising research has shown that the

order in which messages are presented can affect an audience’s

final judgments, decisions, or preferences (e.g., Buda& Zhang,

2000). Messages that are more familiar, personally relevant, or

attention-getting to the audience are more effective when pre-

sented first, whereas those that are less so are more effective

when presented last (e.g., Haugtvedt &Wegener, 1994). Given

that young adults are exposed to both gain- and loss-framed sex-

ual healthmessages in real life, understandingwhether and how

their presentation sequence impacts subsequent sexual decision

makingcouldhavesignificant implications for thedesignof sex-

ual health messaging and education targeted at this population.

As young adultsmay be exposed primarily tomessages focused

on attention-getting, negative sexual health consequences like

HIVor STIs, it is possible that loss-framedmessages focused on

thesepotentialoutcomesmaybemorepowerful in reducingsex-

ual risk takingwhenpresentedfirst.Yet, asmost framing studies

haveemployedbetween-groupsdesigns inwhichparticipants

are exposed to only onemessage frame, order effects inmessage

framing are not well understood.

The Current Study

This study used a computerized sexual decision making task to

examinetheeffectofgain-andloss-framedmessagesondecisions

tohave sex amongsingle, heterosexual youngadults.Wealso

exploredparticipants’gender,abilitytoadoptthemessagesduring

the task, prospective sexualpartners’ sexual history, andmessage

presentation order as potentialmoderators of framingeffects.

Basedon thepreviousfindings indicatinggreater effectiveness of

loss-framedmessageswhenfacedwithgreaterperceived riskand

uncertain outcomes, we expected loss-framedmessages to more

effectively reduce intentions to have sex, particularly with part-

nerswith a higher risk sexual history (i.e., higher numbers of life-

time sex partners and infrequent condomuse).We also hypothe-

sized that gain-framed messages may be more effective among

women, and loss-framed messages among men given gender

differences in perceived risk (Parsons et al., 2000; Toll et al.,

2008). In addition,we expected that greater ability to adopt the

messages would be associated with greater message framing

effects. Finally,we expected loss-framedmessages to bemore

effective when presented first, and less effective when presented

second.

Method

Participants

Participantswere recruited for a larger study via flyers and online

advertisements inandarounda largeMidwesternuniversity in the

U.S. Participants were required to be a heterosexual man or

womanbetweenages18 and24years, sexually active, single and

interested in casual dating and/or casual sex, have normal sexual

functioning, and report havingat least one sexual encounter (oral,

anal, orvaginal sex) in thepast threemonths.Theanalytic sample

consisted of 127menandwomen.Most participantswereWhite,

and racial andethnicminorityparticipantswereoversampled rel-

ative to the demographicmakeupof the study’s location.More

information about participants’ demographics and sexual history

is shown in Table1.

Procedure

The university’s Human Subjects Committee approved all study

procedures. Interested parties contacted the laboratory to arrange

a phone screening interview with a research assistant. Twenty-

nine individuals were found ineligible to participate, and 130

qualified individuals were scheduled for the study; as a power

outage erased experimental data for three participants, 127 par-

ticipantscomprisedtheanalytic sample.Onlyoneparticipantwas

tested at a time. Each participant gave written informed consent

uponarrival to the lab, completedanonlinequestionnairebattery,

then a computerized decision making task, and an exit ques-

tionnaire. In total, the lab study lasted approximately 60–75min.

After study completion, student participants were compensated

with course credit, while others were paid $10/h.
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Measures

Self-report Questionnaire

Participants completed items assessing demographic informa-

tion,sexualandrelationshiphistory,sexualhealthbehaviors (e.g.,

condomuse andone-night stands) used in previous research

(Bancroft et al., 2003; Simpson&Gangestad, 1991).

Framed Messages

Message creation was informed by the framing literature, pre-

viously successful sexual health messaging in Kuffel and Hei-

man(2006),andresearch indicating thatportrayalof safesex ina

pleasurable, sensualwaypromotes risk-preventive attitudes

(Scott-Sheldon & Johnson, 2006) and is more attention-getting,

persuasive, and appealing than non-sexual messages (Reichert,

2002).Thefirstandlastauthorsiterativelydevelopedthemessages

and incorporated feedback from several undergraduate research

assistants to ensure themessages’ appropriateness foryoungadult

menandwomen.Messagewordingwasgender-specific, resulting

in four messages in total, though message content was virtually

identical.1 Themessageswere audio recorded,whichhas been

found to be more persuasive than written messages (Braverman,

2008).Allmessageswere recordedbya femalenarrator, andmes-

sage excerpts are shown in Table2.

Loss-framedmessages focusedonhownot using condoms

may lead to negative consequences (e.g., not taking care of their

and their partner’s sexual health, feeling less pleasure because of

increasedconcernaboutnegativeconsequencesofnotusingcon-

doms), and gain-framed messages focused on how condom use

may lead to positive outcomes in these areas (e.g., feeling good

about oneself for protecting their and their partner’s sexualhealth;

feeling more pleasure because of less fear of negative conse-

quences). Based on the feedback from the research assistants, the

message alluded to, but did not explicitly mention, negative out-

comeslikeSTIs,HIV,orunwantedpregnancyinordertomaintain

sensual appeal. Eachmessagewas preceded by a set of verbal

instructions and followed by a brief reminder to remember and

attempt to internalize themessage during the laboratory task.

Together, the instructions and messages lasted approximately

1.5min.

Decision Making Task

Decisionmaking wasmeasured using a computerized task

adapted frompast studies (Prause,Staley,&Finn,2011;Rupp

et al., 2009). Participants were instructed to imagine that they

wereatabarandinterestedinmeetingapartnerforacasual‘‘hook

up’’ that evening. Participants were instructed to rate their like-

lihoodofhavingsexwithhypothetical partnersbasedon thepart-

ners’ sexual history, which was presented on the screen.

The taskwaspresentedusingDirectRTv2008 (EmpirisoftCor-

poration, New York, NY) and consisted of a series of trials that

each contained a grayscale photograph (6409480 pixels) of a

Table 1 Participant characteristics stratified by gender

Total (n= 127) Men (n= 53) Women (n= 74)

M (SD)

Age (in years) 20.3 (1.6) 20.4 (1.6) 20.2 (1.6)

Age at first sex (in years) 16.9 (1.6) 16.8 (1.4) 17.0 (1.8)

Number of lifetime sex partners (range 1–32) 6.8 (5.9) 6.4 (4.5) 7.0 (6.8)

Number of partners with unprotected sex in last year (range 0–8) 1.6 (1.7) 1.7 (2.0) 1.5 (1.4)

Number of one-night stands (range 0–18) 2.1 (2.8) 2.5 (2.7) 1.8 (2.9)

n (%)

Race

White 100 (78.7) 43 (81.1) 57 (77.0)

Black 12 (9.4) 3 (5.7) 9 (12.2)

Asian/Asian Indian 9 (7.1) 4 (7.6) 5 (6.8)

Multiracial 5 (3.9) 2 (3.8) 3 (4.1)

Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 1 (0.8) 1 (1.9) 0 (0.0)

Hispanic/Latino ethnicity 10 (7.9) 6 (12.0) 4 (6.5)

Ever been tested for STIs/HIVa 71 (55.9) 15 (21.1) 56 (78.9)

Ever been diagnosed with STIb 11 (8.7) 1 (1.9) 10 (13.7)

a p\.001; b p\.05, two-tailed

1 Message and instruction text is available from the corresponding

author by request.
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hypothetical sexpartnercenteredonablackcomputer screen.All

pictureswereobtained fromthepublicdomain.Participantswere

presentedwith faces of other-sex individualswho appeared to be

similar in age to the participants. Faceswere used instead of full-

body photographs to control for the amount of information par-

ticipants used to make their decisions. The lower left side of the

screen displayed a number representing the hypothetical part-

ner’s past sex partners (1–4 or 10–13), while the lower right side

of the screen displayed a word (‘‘usually’’or ‘‘rarely’’) that indi-

catedhowoften the individualusedcondoms in thepast. Partners

were categorized as either‘‘low risk’’(i.e., 1–4 partners and usu-

ally used condoms) or‘‘high risk’’(i.e., 10–13 partners and rarely

used condoms), thoughparticipantswere not informedabout this

distinction.

The task consisted of three blocks of 16 trials. Each block of

trials consisted of 8 each of high- and low-risk partners, which

werepresentedinrandomizedorder.Faceswererandomlypaired

with either low-orhigh-risk information, andeach facewasused

onlyonceperparticipant.Participantsratedtheirintentionstohave

sexwith thehypotheticalpartnerbypressingoneof fourcomputer

keysthatcorrespondedtoa4-pointLikertscale(1=veryunlikely;

4=very likely). Each trial lasted 10s, and the task automatically

advanced to the next trial.

The first block of trials obtained a baseline measure of partic-

ipants’ intentions to have sex with the hypothetical partners. The

second and third blockswere preceded by either the gain- or loss-

framedmessages, such that each participant listened to bothmes-

sages during the experiment. In an attempt tominimize order and

carryover effects, themessageswere counterbalanced across par-

ticipants,anda3-minnaturefilmwaspresentedbetweenthesecond

and third blocks. The task took approximately 15min to complete.

Exit Questionnaire

Several items assessed participants’ impressions of the framed

messages. First, participantswere askedwhether they perceived

any differences between the two audio messages and, if so, to

describe the differences. Participants who could not tell the dif-

ferencebetweenthe twomessageswerenotrequiredtocomplete

the remaining items. Then, participants’ ability to adopt or inter-

nalize the messages was measured (Kuffel & Heiman, 2006;

Middleton, Kuffel, & Heiman, 2008). Since participants were

not told that themessagesdiffered, theseitemsaskedparticipants

toevaluate their ability toadopteither thefirstor thesecondmes-

sage (e.g.,‘‘Regarding the FIRSTmessage you heard, how able

were you to take on or ‘try on’ the sexual messages during the

task?’’). These itemswere rated using a 5-point Likert scale (1=

not at all; 5= extremely).

Results

Participant Gender, Message Order, Partner Risk,

and Message Frame on Sexual Decision Making

A2(ParticipantGender:male/female)92(MessageOrder:gain

frame first/loss frame first)9 2 (Partner Risk: high/low)9 3

(Message Frame: no frame/gain/loss) multivariate repeatedmea-

sures analysis of variance (MANOVA)was conductedonpartici-

pants’ intentionstohavesex.Only themaineffectsandtheinterac-

tions of interest (i.e., Participant Gender9Message Frame, Par-

ticipant Gender9Partner Risk, Message Order9Message

Frame,Message Frame9Partner Risk) were investigated and

are reported below.

Analyses yielded significant effects ofParticipantGender,

F(1, 123)=24.44, p\.001, g2p = .17, Partner Risk, F(1, 123)=

315.47,p\.001,g2p= .72, andMessageFrame,F(2, 246)=4.15,

p= .02,g2p = .03.TheeffectofMessageOrderwasnotsignificant,

F(1,123)=1.13,p= .29,g2p= .01.Thesemaineffectswerequal-

ified by several two-way interactions.

First, there was a significant Participant Gender9Message

Frame interaction,F(2, 246)=6.31, p= .002, g2p= .05. Follow-

up tests revealed thatall significantcomparisonsoccurredwithin,

andnot between, participants’ gender.Amongmale participants,

intentions to have sex were significantly weaker in the loss-

framed condition (M=2.35, SE= .05) compared to baseline

(M=2.53, SE= .06, p= .001) and the gain-framed condition

(M=2.46, SE= .04, p= .007). Among female participants,

intentions tohave sexwere significantlyweaker at baseline (M=

2.10, SE= .05) relative to the gain-framed condition (M=2.20,

SE= .04,p= .03).Therewerenosignificantdifferencesbetween

Table 2 Excerpts from gain- and loss-framed messages

Gain-framed message Loss-framed message

Sex is important to you, and you know thatwhen you and your partnermake

condomsapart ofyour sexual experience, you feelmoreadventurousand

free

Sex is important to you, and you know that when you and your partner

don’tmake condoms a part of your sexual experience you don’t feel as

adventurous or free

When you and your partner use condoms, you feel like you can lose your

inhibitions and really let go

When you and your partner don’t use condoms, you feel like you can’t

really let go

With condoms, you feel good about taking care of your sexual health and

your partner

Without condoms, you feel like you’re not taking care of your sexual

health or your partner

Italics denote differences between messages
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the loss-framed condition (M=2.14, SE= .05) and the baseline

and gain-framed blocks among female participants.

Second,asexpected, therewasasignificantMessageOrder9

Message Frame interaction,F(2, 246)=4.20, p= .02, g2p = .03.

Pairwise comparisons focusedon the loss- andgain-framedcon-

ditions and not the baseline condition, which was presented first

for all participants. Analyses revealed that among participants

who received the gain-framedmessage first, therewere stronger

intentions to have sex after listening to the gain-framedmessage

(M=2.41, SE= .05) than after the loss-framed message (M=

2.23, SE= .05, p\.001; Fig. 1). Compared to participants who

receivedthe loss-framedmessagefirst (M=2.25,SE= .05),par-

ticipants who received the gain-framedmessage first had signif-

icantlystrongerintentionstohavesexinthegain-framedcondition

(M=2.41, SE= .07, p= .02). There were no other significant

differences in intentions to have sex related to message presenta-

tion order.

Third, there was a significant Message Frame9Partner Risk

interaction,F(2,246)=15.64,p\.001,g2p = .11.Consistentwith

predictions, follow-uptestsusingpairwisecomparisons indicated

that participants had significantly weaker intentions to have sex

with the high-risk partners after listening to the loss-framedmes-

sage (M=1.51, SE= .05) than after the gain-framed message

(M=1.64, SE= .05, p\.001; Fig.2). There was no significant

difference betweenmessage frames onparticipants’ intentions to

have sex with low-risk partners (p= .43). Finally, the Participant Gender9Partner Risk interaction

was not significant, F(1, 123)= 2.14, p= .14, g2p= .02. Male

and female participants did not differ in their likelihood of

having sex with high- versus low-risk partners.

Ability to Adopt FramedMessages and Sexual

Decision Making

Amajority(55.8%)ofparticipantswereable todetectdifferences

betweenthetwomessages.Someparticipantswhowereunable to

discriminatebetweenthemessagesdidnot respondto itemsabout

their ability to adopt each message, so in the following results,

degrees of freedom vary from the previous analyses. A 2 (Par-

ticipantGender)92 (MessageFrame)MANOVAexamined the

extent towhichmenandwomenwereable toadopt themessages.

A main effect of Participant Gender, F(1, 88)=5.04, p= .03,

g2p = .06, indicated that women were better able to adopt the

framed messages (M=4.06, SE= .13) than men (M=3.60,

SE= .16).Amain effect ofMessageFrame,F(1, 88)=5.09,p=

.03, g2p= .72, indicated that participants felt that the gain-framed

message was easier to adopt (M=3.92, SE= .11) than the loss-

framed message (M=3.73, SE= .11). The Message Frame9

Participant Gender interaction was not significant, F(1, 88)=

.003, p= .96, g2p= .05, showing that men and women did not

differ in their ability to adopt the gain- and loss-framedmessages.

Analyses then examined whether the ability to adopt the mes-

sages was linked with stronger or weaker intentions to have sex.

The two items measuring participants’ ability to adopt the mes-

Fig. 1 Message Order9Message Frame interaction. Among partici-

pants who received the gain-framed message first, there were signifi-

cantly stronger intentions to have sex after listening to the gain-framed

message compared to the loss-framed message (p\.001). Compared to

participants who received the loss-framed message first, participants

who received the gain-framed message first had significantly stronger

intentions to have sex in the gain-framed condition (p= .02). Among

those who received the loss-framed message first, there were no signif-

icant differences in intentions to have sex across conditions

Fig. 2 Interaction of Partner Risk andMessage Frame. Compared to base-

line and the gain-framedmessage conditions, the loss-framedmessage was

associated with significantly weaker intentions to have sex with high-risk

sexual partners (p\.001). There were no significant differences in partici-

pants’ intentions tohave sexwith low-riskpartners (p= .43).Thegraphalso

illustrates the main effect of Partner Risk, with significantly weaker inten-

tionstohavesexwithhigh-riskpartnersthanwithlow-riskpartners(p\.001)
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sagesweresummedtoformacomposite scoreofoverallability to

internalize the messages (Cronbach alpha= .95), and a median

split was used to produce two groups of participants who were

more able and less able to adopt the messages. One-way ANO-

VAs revealed that participants who were more able to adopt the

messages had significantly weaker intentions to have sex with

high-riskpartners (M=1.46,SE= .06) thanparticipants lessable

to adopt the messages (M=1.73, SE= .09; F(1, 99)=6.28,

p= .01, g2= .06). There was no significant effect of ability to

adopt the messages on participants’ intentions to have sex with

low-risk partners (less able: M=2.93, SE= .08; more able:

M=2.95, SE= .08; F(1, 99)= .04, p= .84, g2= .00).

Discussion

To our knowledge, this was among the first studies to examine

the effects of framedmessages on young adults’ intentions to

have sex and to assess the impact of message order on sexual

decisionmaking.Findingslargelysupportedourpredictions.Com-

pared to the gain-framedmessage, the loss-framedmessagewas

associated with weaker intentions to have sex, especially with

partnerswhosesexualhistorywasindicativeofhigherSTIriskas

indicatedbymedium-to-largeeffect sizes.Messagepresentation

order had a small but significant impact on intentions to have sex

such that after listening to the gain-framed message first, partici-

pants’ intentions increased slightly, but thendecreased after the

loss-framedmessage. Incontrast,whenparticipants listened to the

loss-framed message first, intentions to have sex did not signifi-

cantly differ bymessage frame. In addition, therewas amedium-

sizedeffectofparticipants’abilitytointernalizemessagesoninten-

tions to have sex with high-risk partners. Together, the findings

show that characteristics of themessage recipient, sexual partner,

andthemessageanditsdeliverycanaffectsexualdecisionmaking,

and suggest that interactions between thesevariables shouldbe con-

sideredwhentailoringframedsexualhealthmessages foryoung

adults.

The impact of the framed messages in this study was con-

sistentwithprospect theory(Tversky&Kahneman,1981),which

proposes that loss-framed messages are more persuasive in situ-

ations that pose greater risks and have uncertain outcomes. This

has implications fordesigningsexualhealthpromotionandSTI

preventionmessages. Recent interventions targeted at improving

sexual health and reducing STI rates have tended to emphasize

positive aspects of safe sex or approach sex from a holistic, sex-

positive perspective (e.g., Robinson, Bockting, Rosser, Miner, &

Coleman,2002)overafocusonpotentiallynegativeconsequences

of sex.While this positive approach is arguably important forpro-

motinghealthysexuality ingeneral, certain situationsorgroupsof

people may benefit primarily from loss-framed sexual health

appeals(e.g.,Richardsonetal.,2004),highlightingtheimportance

oftailoringmessagecontentanddeliverybypopulationorcontext.

For instance, thepresentstudysuggests that loss-framedmessages

maybeespeciallyvaluableforpeoplewhoaredecidingwhetherto

have sex with new partners or casual partners who pose a higher

risk for STIs. Further research should investigate whether gain-

framedmessagesmaybeusefulinsexualsituationswithlowerrisk

and uncertainty, such as deciding whether to use condoms with

regular,ostensiblymonogamouspartnersperceived toposea lower

riskofSTIs. Inaddition, though the loss-framedmessagewasmore

effective, participants found thegain-framedmessage substantially

easier to internalize, as indicated by the large effect size. This sug-

gests that it iscritical for interventiondevelopers toensure thatgain-

andloss-framedhealthpromotionmessagesarenotonlyeffective,

but also easy to adopt and resonate with the intended recipients.

Finally, a crucial feature of the loss-framedmessage in this study

wasitsemphasisoncondomuseasawaytoshowcareandrespon-

sibility for oneself and one’s partner, rather than focusing primar-

ily on the negative consequences of STIs–an approach distinct

fromearlierSTI/HIVpreventionmessages’relianceonfearappeals

(e.g.,Witte,1991).Youngadults’responsivenesstothemessagesin

this study provides additional support for using sexual health

messagesthatfocusonhowsexualdecisionsaffectbothoneselfand

one’s partner (e.g., Kiene et al., 2005).

Participants in this study receivedbothmessage frames,whose

effectivenessvariedaccordingtomessagepresentationorder.One

potential explanation of the order effects is that the loss-framed

messages,which appeared to bemore effectiveoverall,mayhave

carried over to the remainder of the task among the participants

whoreceivedthismessagefirst.Giventhatyoungpeoplelikelyare

exposed to messages that convey both negative and positive con-

sequencesofsexintherealworld,understandingtheeffectsoforder

and timing of framedmessagesmay help health communications

and public health professionals determine the optimal message

presentation sequences for improving different sexual health out-

comes for this vulnerable population. Past research has suggested

that different factors can lead toprimacyor recencyeffects in per-

suasivemessaging, such aswhether themessage topic is interest-

ing, controversial, or familiar to themessage recipient, or themes-

sage recipient’s ability to engage in effortful processing of the

message (e.g.,Haugtvedt&Wegener, 1994).Moreover, develop-

mental factors such as impulsivity, or a dispositional tendency to

be risk-seeking or risk-averse, may impact young adults’ recep-

tiveness tomessagesfocusedonindividualor relational, andprox-

imal or distal consequences of their sexual behavior. As our anal-

yses on message order were exploratory, however, the specific

mechanisms underlying the order effects in this study are unclear.

Moreover,astheordereffectwasrelativelysmall, it is importantto

investigatefurtherwhethermessagesequencecouldhaveanotice-

able impactonactualhealthbehavior.Thisunderscores theneed

for additional research to help determine whether hearing one sex-

ual health message or multiple messages, and in what order,

works best for whom and inwhat situations.

Participants who were better able to internalize the messages

showedweaker intentions to have sexwith high-riskbut notwith
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low-risk partners. Likewise, framing effects were observed for

intentions to have sex with high-risk but not low-risk partners.

While these findings potentially could be attributed to the effec-

tiveness of the messages, it is also possible that participants’ per-

ceived risks of having sex with the low-risk partners were so low

that whether they heard or internalizedmessages advocating safe

sexwasinconsequential for theirdecisionmaking.Thisfindingwas

consistent with research demonstrating that perceiving a potential

partnertobeoflowerriskforSTIs/HIVislinkedwithstrongerinten-

tions toengageinriskysexualbehavior(e.g.,Vanable,Ostrow,

McKirnan,Taywaditep,&Hope,2000).Educationaleffortsaimed

at improving sexual decision making should stress the fact that

prospective partners who report few sexual partners or frequent

condomusedoesnot alwaysmean that that partner is free of risk,

which may, in turn, improve individuals’ receptiveness to STI

prevention or sexual health promotion messaging regardless of a

partner’s actual or perceived risk. Regardless, the fact that partic-

ipantswhowerebetterabletointernalizethemessageshadweaker

intentions to have sexwith higher risk partners emphasizes that in

order for sexual healthmessages to be effective, their content and

tone should be believable, palatable, and resonant with the

intended audience.

While women overall had weaker intentions to have sex than

men, intentions differed as a function of message frame among

men, and women had slightly weaker intentions at baseline rela-

tive to themessage frame conditions. This finding provides some

support for within-gender differences in sexual healthmessaging

observed in previous research (O’Connor et al., 2005). One pos-

sibleexplanationforourfindingis that theframedmessages in this

studyhadagender-basedpersonalrelevance(e.g.,O’Connoretal.,

2005). In otherwords, the framedmessages focusedon condom

use,which,while relevant tobothmenandwomen inaheterosex-

ual encounter, ultimately is contingent on the behavior of a male

partner. Thus, it follows thatmen’s intentionsweremore influ-

enced by condom-related messages compared to women. Given

the scant research on gender differences in health behavior mes-

saging studies, more research is needed to understand possible

reasonsforgenderdifferencesinmessageframingeffects. Inaddi-

tion, asourfindings showeda small-to-mediumeffect sizeofgen-

der and framing on intentions to have sex, further inquiry in this

area can shed light on whether gender-specific versus non-speci-

fic messages have a noticeable impact on men’s and women’s

sexual health behaviors.

Ourstudydesignwasdistinct fromprevious framingstudies in

several ways. First, most other studies typically present only one

message frame to participants, while ours were exposed to both

gain-and loss-framedmessages.Thiswas intended to reflect the

likelihood that most individuals will, at some point, hear both

typesof sexual healthmessages in real life. Second,weassessed

participants’behavioralintentionsoveranumberoftrials,whereas

previousstudiesoftenusedasingleitemtoassessbehavioral inten-

tions.Finally, thecontent anddeliveryof themessagesdiffered

frommost sexual health framing studies. Themessages were

deliveredinaudioformatand inaddition to the framedstatements,

they described condom use as a way to show care and responsi-

bility for oneself and one’s partner, rather than focusing primarily

on the negative consequences of STIs. These messages arguably

may have been more engaging and easier for participants to inter-

nalize thanmessagespresentedwrittenorvisually,ormessages that

simply described benefits and costs of a particular behavior.

Limitations

The findings should be considered in light of the study’s limita-

tions.First, prior studieshaveexamined theeffect of framedmes-

sages concerning a particular behavior (e.g., impact of condom

use on STI infection) on its corresponding outcome (e.g., self-

reports of condom use or condom use intentions). In contrast, in

this study, the topic of themessages (condomuse) and thedepen-

dent variables of interest (intentions to have sex with a high/low

riskpartner)didnotdirectlycorrespond.Yet, this study’sfindings

provide evidence that framed sexual healthmessages advocating

or discouraging one behavior can generalize to, and have a pos-

itive impact on, other health behaviors that are closely related.

Second, the risk intent task provided information about the

potential partner’s sexual history and facial appearance only. In

contrast, in-person encounters allow individuals to base their

impressions of potential partners on full-body appearances, and

onemayknowlittle, if anything,about thepotentialpartners’ sex-

ual history. However, this study’s approach arguably does have

validity,as the taskcouldreflect similaraspectsofonlinedatingor

‘‘hookup’’sites inwhich onemustmake a decision based on

limited information.Moreover, this studyexaminedparticipants’

intentions tohavesex ina laboratorysetting, rather than reportsof

real-world STI risk behaviors following the study.While inten-

tions are predictive of actual behavior (Ajzen, 1991), future

research could extend the present findings by examining the

impact of message framing on decisions to have sex in real

life. Finally, though the sample consisted of young adults at

behaviorally higher risk for STIs (CDC, 2014), the participants

were primarilywhite, heterosexual, and living in a semi-rural

Midwestern city, sofindingsmaynot generalize toother groups at

high risk for STIs, such as younger adolescents or racially diverse

youngmenwho have sex with men (CDC, 2014).

Conclusion

Together, thefindings fromthis studyshowthat acombinationof

messageframe,presentationorder,andcharacteristicsofthemes-

sage recipient andpotential sexual partner impacts young adults’

sexual decision making. Future research is needed in several

areas. For example, it will be important to assess framed mes-

sages’ long-termimpacton real-world sexualdecisions ingroups

of people at differential risk for STIs and HIV. Research should

also determine the conditions that foster optimal message effec-

tiveness, including whether presenting framed messages during
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different stages of behavior change (Prochaska & DiClemente,

1986),multipleversus singlemessages, ordifferentmessaging

sequencescouldproducesustainedchangesinsafer-sexattitudes,

intentions, and behaviors.
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